How was research funding from NCRI Partners spent in 2015?
How is the money spent?
Over £498m was funded by 18 NCRI
Partners and captured in the NCRI
Cancer Research Database (CaRD)
in 2015
This is the seventh consecutive year
that the level of research funding
has been around the £500m mark
£550m

Spend by research type

Spend by cancer site

Once again biology and treatment make up around
two thirds of the total research spend.
Funding of Treatment research has increased
steadily over the last three years and aetiology has
increased for the first time since 2011.

Approximately 51% of the NCRI Partner spend went
on non-site specific research*.
Of the remaining site specific spend, the top 5
cancer sites were breast cancer, leukaemia,
colon and rectal cancer, lung cancer and prostate
cancer. These made up about 60% of the site
specific research, which is consistent with all
previous years of data collection since 2009.
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Data are for 2015 and are rounded to the nearest whole number

7% Lung cancer

18% Breast cancer

15% Leukaemia
12% Colon and rectal
cancer
8% Prostate cancer

*research that is relevant to all cancers
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NCRI Partners in 2015 who submitted data to NCRI Cancer Research Database (CaRD)
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NCRI CaRD aims to record spend
on cancer research and spend
that directly supports and
enables cancer
research annually.
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www.ncri.org.uk/card

To find out more about CaRD
and how these data can inform
your work, visit:
www.ncri.org.uk/card

